Nature and progression of pericardial effusion in patients with a first myocardial infarction: relationship to age and free wall rupture.
Left ventricular free wall rupture (FWR) usually develops within the first days of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) without warning, but it is uncertain whether a mild pericardial effusion might herald this complication. A 2-dimensional echocardiogram (2DE) was performed in patients with first AMI with (1149) or without (324) ST-segment elevation within 2 days. A second 2DE was performed 2 to 4 days later in 300 patients, 100 with and 200 without an initial mild PE (3-9 mm), and in those with initial moderate-severe PE (> or =10 mm) (MSPE) or who developed hypotension or died. The first 2DE showed mild PE in 177 patients and MSPE in 51 patients, whereas a late (>2 days) MSPE occurred in 27 with a second routine 2DE, 15 (15%) with and 12 (6%) without initial mild PE (P =.01). Fourteen additional patients, 5 of 77 (6%) with and 9 of 1045 (1%) without initial PE, presented with hypotension and late MSPE (P <.002). Of 92 patients with MSPE, 90 had ST-segment elevation (98%), 60 had tamponade (65%), and 38 died of FWR or were operated on (41%). Results of pericardiocentesis performed in 64 patients were positive in 58, with hemopericardium in 57 (98%). Multivariant analysis showed mild PE on first 2DE and age of >60 years as the only independent predictors of late MSPE or late tamponade. Mild PE within the first 2 days in patients aged >60 years with a first ST-segment elevation AMI is associated with an increased risk of late MSPE. Moreover, in this setting MSPE is most frequently associated with hemopericardium, and two thirds of these patients may develop tamponade/FWR.